
COLLON CURA LODGE



FEATURES

On the banks of the Collon Cura River
Daily float and wade options
Varied fishing with dries, nymphs, and streamers
70,000 acre estancia with private access to prime 
fishing spots
World-class cuisine and wine



Willow lined banks, sand cliffs and rolling hills shape

the Collon Cura River’s unique and attractive landscape.

Ideal conditions for incredible populations of very large 

rainbows, browns, and Patagonian perch. 

Vibrant river ecosystem with consistent hatches and 

constant fishing action using all techniques, both drifting 

and wading. 

A flexible fishing program and great location allows

for short drives and long fishing days.H
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Collon Cura Lodge is centrally located on the banks of the Collon Cura River, in the 

heart of a 70,000 acre estancia owned by Ted Turner. The estancia provides exclusive 

access to the best spots for floating this prolific river, flowing through a landscape of 

huge open vistas and expansive panoramas reminiscent of the American West. 

The quaint, cozy lodge accommodates up to eight guests in four double rooms, 

each with its own private, en suite bathroom. There is a wonderful “great room”, 

popular for guests gathering after a fish-filled day on the water to share a drink, 

some hors d’oeuvres, and plenty of stories.  A beautiful, separate dining room is a 

mere minute’s walk away, allowing for serene evening after-dinner strolls beneath 

the star-filled Patagonian sky. The dining at Collon Cura Lodge is an experience all

its own, with classic Argentine cuisine complemented by fine local wines. T
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- Deluxe Double Occupancy Accommodations (single supplement available upon request)

- Fly fishing license

- Fly fishing gear rental – waders, rod and reel

- All food and drinks at the estancia and on the river with fine wines, beer, and open bar

- Professional fishing guides (1 guide per every two fishermen)

- All ground transfers (excluding in Buenos Aires)

- WiFi internet at the lodge
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- International & Domestic airfares

- Hotels, transfers, tours in Buenos Aires (we have some excellent transfer 

companies we can refer you to for help with transfers, tours, etc in Buenos Aires)

- Gratuities at the lodge for guides and lodge staff

- Extras at lodge such as “lodge shop” purchases, phone calls, etc.

- Travel Insurance
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Every Patagonia Outfitters Itinerary is fully customize-able. 

Our team has been organizing memorable fishing adventures 

in Argentina for nearly 40 years, and will work with you to 

build the perfect itinerary. The 70,000 acre ranch at Estancia 

Collon Cura allows for ample access for a full week of fishing 

new water every day. It’s also a great place to enjoy a few nights 

in combination with a stay at one (or more) of our other partner 

lodges and estancias, overnight camping trips, or other non-angling 

travel in Argentina such as wine-tasting in Mendoza or touring 

the famous Iguazu Falls. 

Custom Itineraries

 

All of our trips begin or end with domestic flights from Buenos Aires 

to either Bariloche or San Martin de los Andes.  We will meet you at 

the airport and take care of you for the duration of your stay with us 

in northern Patagonia. 

details Give us a call or send an email to info@patagonia-outfitters.com to start building your custom Patagonia fishing adventure! 




